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For Better TimesThe public demand ti wlav is for business
activiti.
Some people think the railr..ads ought to
stimulate bu•iness by -pending more money
-running more trains. hiring more help.
buying more supplies.
Others realize that can't be done unless
the railroads first obtain more customers
and more cash.
That in turn hinges partly upon general
business activity and partly upon competition,
the latter pro‘idcd by carriers which the
government taxes us all, even the railroads,
to support.
There's a perfect log jam, locked in place
by the protruding key log of unequal competition. To remove that log will no doubt
break that jam.
For better business we need justice in
transportation. In terms of action, first give
the railroads equality of opportunity, then
ship and travel as Your choice dictates.
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... But Not too Big to be Friendly
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Make them clear, fast and accurate!"
"('hat's the big order we get every day from the
South's

telephone users.
lb handle this great volume of calls is a tremendou
s job.
it requires the services of over 7,000 nom and 12.000
...and an investment of more than 232 dollars women
worth of
plant and equipment for every telephone.
This organuation must be frig to provide he fast,
accurate, high-quality telephone seri ice that the
South
But we are not too big to be friendly neighbors.demands.
Not too
big nor too busy to greet you' with a
smile ...to serve you
with courtesy and consich rat ion ... to help you
locate a doctor in a hurry ...or to let iii a helping hand
need some spec ial tel• phone seri ne. TO its, whenever you
telephone users

•I• 1111 /nil

•

are people—not just telephone numbers.
Is (01.1r telephone more — to keep in touch
with family
and friends _

Ps

•folo!

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRA
PH GO.
INCORPOR
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Isn't this the real problem of Beer
and almost its only problem?

liii: Ii()WEI;( ¶lrl4i •

4

V

THERE ARE people, of course, who steadfastly and sincerely believe beer to be intoxicating, or its use sinful, harmful, or a first
step toward use of "hard liquor."
Just as sincerely we hold that the weight
of the evidence is overwhelmingly against
them...that beer is a mild, wholesome food
beverage...and that "there is nothing more
promising to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking
good beer."
No.. It is not in beer itself, we believe, that
its gravest problem lies, but in those conditions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes
surround its sale.
How should that problem be handled...
by brewers, by retailers, by consumers, and
by the public authorities? On its handling,
We believe, depends the ultimate success or
failure of the art and science of brewing,
with all its manifold contributions to human
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and
Industrial welfare of this count-y.
*
*
*

RE SURE TO GET AN

c25./.9e4ioce
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STANDARD TIMEI
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In that belief, a short time ago the Brewers
Foundation as organized . . . to align the
brewing industry with forces working for
the public good in this country.
Our underlying motive ...to perpetuate
and promote our industry .. . is of course
But equally obvious, we hope, is
the fact that our interests coincide with the
publio interest.
Ito;s.Irtant progress has been made.Brewer.
mc inbers of the Foundation alrent• represent
nearly half the production of beer and ale in
the 'United States: and these members are

pledg.d, individually and collectively, to the
Brewers Code,one significant clause of which
is as follows:
"We pledge our support to the duly constituted authorities for the elimination of
anti-steal conditions wherever they may
surround the sale of beer to the consumer."

Being practical men, we promise no miracles. We cannot immediately or effectivCy
"police" the quarter-million points where
beer is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal
authority in many cases to do so). Nor can
we,immediately, bring about full compliance
with the law among all retailers, nor honest
enforcement by all authorities.
But a beginning has been made...and we
do promise that you will see results from it.
•
How far we can go, an,: I.
soon, depends
very much on ourselvc
ut partly also
on you.
Public opinion, once aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enforcement of exist•
log laws. Restriction of your patronage only
to legal, respectable retail outlets can and
will operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of F: ,:ndation members* will bear witness of s .r
approval both to members and to cooperating retailers, and will encourage them to
renewed efforts.
•
•
This is, therefore, at,.. it R statemc
:,
objectives and an appeal for your
without uhich ss e must fall short of our high
hopes. We urgently invite s-our full and
sympathetic cooperation.

UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
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Correspondence Is invited front groups and inilividuals everywhere who an, interesta in the
bmwing industi-y and its social responsibilities.

:.er's Grocery. in Fulton, K.

Ii

Prioe 75c

Flair Cut

25c

Share

15c

JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP
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t'acation
yourself out physmelly n; pr, p.
non for your trip.
Those -where
did you put this" and "where. did
you pack that", all tends to weaken
our morale befere the journey actually begins. U you have selected
• spot far from home and drive
unceasingly for an entire day without a let-up and at a rapid speed
you are half-dead behind the steering-wheel when they shout "here
we are."

• w,.t ,
it any, tins gov, r! • • • a
1.•rn,'Iisin has on tins good ., i,i American rractice of layine sonoititing
asiCe fi i• a rainy day. for old-age,'
or hit- the care of the family epon
th, death of the bread-winner.
If this new social order reduces
the number and amount, of
ur :Adler titan geranium. But that is
aisurance policies, or if it result in the name we learned to call then,
a decrease in our savings accounts,"in our childhood, and that is the
then thore is danger that we are "name it will doulitl; s.; remain.
th.: virtues of old- ! There on the w t rdow -sill, the
fashioned American thrift for the _Ohio editor points oia. as well a The Fulton man who gets the fleshpots of today. only.
And :nearer the stove in chilly climamost out of his vacation prepares inch a development would be a tures, they bloomed in radiance unfor it in moderation, drives at a distinct loss to our strength as a der the light of the white•shaded
kerosene lamp:.
reasonable rate, stops often for a nation.
Len.,
in the blossoms of the geraniums
breathing spell and makes it a
with the rose which spilled
point to observe as he drives. If
ye:
IT PAYS TO PAY
be is a farmer he notices the new
In a town the size of Fulton bus- !the pale gray Brussel carpets end
•
fAris w iness may be ever so good, as far bordered the rug with the running
as retail advertising is concerned stag woven upon it -a rug which lay
and the. community still may suf- before the grate twe did not call it
fer from what is known as "poor a fireplace then.)
Many of those articles have dismerchant buys
collections."
A
enlarg- appeared with the advent of the
iekt stock in the expectation
-- ----ins it when those goods are dispos- mitre modern furniture, but the
flower
has
come
back
in
newer
eet,e'''"v ed of and he gets the money for
The wholesaler he bought and more pleasing colors. The land..
thi m.
:cape
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is
Using it more for
from, and the factories from whom
oration than in many
years.
they brought make their base proOne
of
the
prettiest sights in a
duction figures and estimate their
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kitchen of today is the
future profits on the strength of
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what the retailer is going to do in touch of a pot of geraniums on
Louisville Courier-Journal
the
window-sill.
A very
well'
Pouisville Times
the matter of prompt payment. So
St. Low". Post-Dispatch
it goes in a circle: when everybody dressed society matron appeared in
St Louis Globe Democrat
During evening clothes with a corsage of,
pays everybody can buy.
Crimea) Herald-Examiner
what—geraniums'
Both
the summer, when your general guess
Chicago American
overhead should be lower than at cheered and blessed is the gardener
Chicago Tribune
any other time of the year. try who can boait of grandmother's
Just Phone 753
going on the cash down principle favorite flower.
JACK EDWARDS
as far as you can. If you feel yie
CA3IP THIEVES
must resort to credit then figure
in advance the earliest piissible
Started probably by interests andate on which you can pay the xious to do harm to
the fast grow- ,
bill—then pay it if the heavens mg popularity of
trailer camps befall'
coming more manerou, throughout
302 Walnut St.. Fulton, Ky.
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The tea rn, finding a deficit of thrve cents in
the treasurer's report,requested an adjustment.
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"See America First"

!multi remember that an itching
Is just as bad as a forked ton -

WIND
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There is nothing a Fulton man
likes more than having a %vermin
make over him, and nothing hiCountless Americans, an this Is writ- likes less than having her make hioi
ton, are ether piannanz or embarked over.
atm their annual pnatrani of nationThis is an excellent thing. It has
• .. 'icular value at a time when clls- .utcnieni and pessimism flood so
loch of the world. For America. secn
,..ad understood as a whole, has an
inspiring message to Impart.
To all who view It with open eyes am!
op:!
Mrriea
Oct cods
crandeur of scenery, but a record et
grandeur of character on the part el
Its builders as weIL
In the fertile farms of the Mislssups
Valley, in the productive indu.-tries ef
the East. In the spreachng ranches of
the stcry
the great West, It dam i
•,!1,
of the ru-ri rho, b., tilt-A' own
their own inerriY. Val" • ".":1
ous and creiii'.re
the power i. it contin :it to build ii
free and mighty nIt. ac
Everywhere the tourists wiU see thc
America which was made by the 15:5,r
and thrift, the enterprise and the
energy of our p.,ineers and those who
followed them.
Everywhere they will see what can and
has been achieved by the unshackled
spirit of a people who demanded only
opportunity and independence.
Whal a pity tl:,• olixv,sed peoples of
Europe—who are taught that In order
to advance, men must be the instruments and the dopoidents of the State
—cannot see these things!
Whet a pity the theorists who urge
on cur pc..iple a policy of leaning upon
government raid looking to the politicians irt.ter than to their own abilitie.
for
and d,rection. will not underrear,: •

T•

You usually can tell a failure in
life by the amount of advice it,
gives others on how to succeed.
No matter

how disreputable
man looks, he never appears quite
so horrible as just before he fix,himself up before breakfast.
Another bung you can't nee
children understand, is how grown
up people can get up in the morning without being called.
Doctor,: say that every boil is
worth five dollars. But we want it
knoo
!),, taking anY
on IIu'!
WINTER WHEAT RUST
A "calamity- to the want,•i- ‘vii, at
crop in the Southwest has leein ; redicated by B. W. Snow, a leaden;
expert. who said that in weeic.n
and central Kansas-, inuch of Ok'ziloinia, and the Texas Panhandle
earliest fields were harvested iar
below expectation and the cr,,p
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Thrt..e. Strikes and Out
Be IRVIN S. COBB

rs-fl
To each child she gave a blank to he filled in with the proper an
steers. One ragged little girl gave lengthy consideration to

sentence:

"State your father's business."
Then in the space provided she wrote the one word:
"Outs."
The teacher, collecting the forms, struck this particular word and
OUZZIPfl long to make out its meaning.
"Rachel," she :caked at length. "what does 'outs' meant"
"It means my Papa is oune lootriess,“ expl,iined the child. "sa !
writes it down 'Outre."
"Rut doesn't he ever work'!" inouires1 the teacher.
"No, ma'am." said the child sadly; "he don't never work
(American New. riainices. Inc.)
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MENNEN ainfigephc._ POWDER
JUST

With IRVIN S. COBB

St,,:' ESS

Now,you can get s baby powder
that will keep your baby SAFER
against, germs and skin infections It's Mennen Antaseptic
Powder Your doctor will tell
you that whenever you buy •
baby powder It surely ought to
be Mennen Because Mennen Is
more than lust adusting powder
-it's antiseptic' And it costs no
more' So, mother buy a tin
from your druggist. today
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FigLires Just released indicated
that various agencies have released
aPProttinilltide $1,t112,1111.14 in Fulton County since 1933. This figure
includes payments
through
the
Civil Work
Administration, Depertment
of
Agt 'culture, Farm
Credit
Farm se_
verity Administratetti, Federal Ernergeney Belief Administration, FeAdministration, Fe.
ri.,1.;11 Land Batik. Ilene. Demers
reeperet ten. Public
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grits, Administration and ethers.
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Fedetal Emergency Hided Adm.
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to be found in matter, or are to be
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human will is ii lu..t"r In successful
living is a mistake which tends to
rupture the hareem) of mankind.
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Or Just Cool Off
T THE

SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
., I
7. eange of water de:e wet,
Pure Is
Pool drair.ed and scrubbed twiee weekly. A place where you
can enjoy your swims" 'ti for the water is clean..
tir children w.11 be safe at our pool.
Efficient life guards
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The right place for your
PALM BEACH SUITS

FREEF
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Yost, Pursang contains,in properly
balanced proportions, such proven ingredients as organic iron. Quickly
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich, red blood. When this happens.
*,..rgY and strength usually return.
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
yre:r

Ih;i;tieNCE
NEW
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low

For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We represcnt only the best and long established com-

p.

panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE No. 5

FULTON, KY.
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through Congress,
Subscribe to use News
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A world of men buy Palm Beach
Suits who never enter this store.
But very few enter this store
who fah to buy Palm Beach
Suits •knd that's understandable. Once they see that they
can be perfectly fitted in a
variety that embraces the

ncwcst and latest they know
they've come to the right place.
l'Ajl,OFILD

SY.

11.000•1.

Paftrz B.12at-h
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i7.1{

...S17.75 for all the handsome
Palm Beach models and colors.

P. H. WEAK S' SONS
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT TEE C. AND E. CAFE
.N•riely Painted and Decorated
TRY 01 it EXCLUSIVE

MEXIHOT
SANDWICHES
BARBE('IrE
THE). ARE DELICIOUS
NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT

CHARLES NEWTON, PROP.

EXPERT RADIO WORK
Best Prices on Tubes and Batteries
ILL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
1W N MOWER GRINDING AND KEY
MAKING A SPECIALTY

EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
325 WALNUT ST.

PHONE 207

• YEAR 1N, YEAR OUT
—EAT 1T--

LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION,ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
MACHIAS COLLIKA
SOVIU116It

PHONE 201

2?..5 FOURTH ST.

FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK

CITY MEAT MARKET
103 STATE LINI •1

HIGHEST GRADE GASOLINE
PRICES

Expert Greasing and Washing Service
AT

PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY .;1 -1 OFF STATE LINE
PHONE 830
CHARLES BURROW. 3IGN.
ALSO FRESH FISH FRONI THE WATER-2-L'
DIRECT FROM THE MYER
PHONE 1130
It. E. HOGG, 3IG3i. OF FISH MARKET

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr
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AMBULANCE
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In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
5.
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Exprri Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
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MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specialty

f

W. I. KING, PROP.
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Friv the Best Ii: .Neu. Viridian
SE 7

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
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CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

I.
Vi 'II'

PHONE 20-3

DAY OR NIGHT

Nsbet Hut & Some of the Best Mechanics
In {Vest Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET I'S DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
01 \t 1NE FORD PARTS

FORDSON TRACTORS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.

PHONE 42
41111111111.1118

meld with a nasty smell will go:
one some exercise and rarely hu.•
the leg.
Sprains are sometinit
productive of miseries, which -• ait
pear according ti the weather. .'
game knee or ankl,‘ is often worth
mor ethan any nenwafg-dle
more than any new-fangled barometer as a prophet of changing
weather conditions. Naturally one
not desire to cure completely such an unfailing indication of
the weather: it might be necessary
to buy a barometer or consult more
than one patent-medicine almanac.
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CORN POLITICS
While ,aole of the opposition t
the corn program of 19:•r; t.ii
is undoubtedly sincere d..i•
of the principle behind it iihti
of it probably the result of divan:
faction with details, on the cilia
hand some of it is evidently inspired, if not financed, by political
and economic opponents. declared
H. R. Tolley national AAA administrator, in a talk made in Chicago.
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HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS

\

ED WARDS FOOD STORE
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HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR

ROBERT COVINGTON.

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
EANOMICAL PRICES
Hum, pi, I tit'

Winstead - Jones & Co.
(INCORPORATED)

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone
15
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Phone Us Today tor
Free Inspection—
Or See Local Dealers
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Hesing with tine:
At Less Cost Than Snapshohl
More than 200,000 people
have made UniveX "top
choice" in movie cameras!
Only one using amazing 690
UniveX Film. See this sopei.
value at your dealer's today!
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Enjoy Pleasant Evenings
and Restful Sleep Every
Night This Summer With

Ventilation
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Do You Know
THAT Alhen W Barkley forgot the farmers?
TIIAT Barkley forgot the veterans?
THAT Barkley is playing
human misery? I WPA

polities

with

THAT Barkley is straddling labor?
THAT Barkley. has never written a tarm
bill helpful to Kentucky. farmers

THAT labor disputes are at a minimum in
Kentucky because A. B. Chandler is
int the lam•tx::

A.B.

17/
ftefirgi4

.eetantREDDY KILOWATT, your neerncar

THAT Kentucky farmers have the lowest
state land taxes, lowest farm truck
licenses, best rural highways, highest
school per capita, anti best farm legislation in Kentucky history?

the
THAT thci payment iif the state debt,
balancing of the budget, the building
roads
of new institutions, hospitals,
inand still living within the State's
come are the envy of all other states?
AND
this posTHAT A. It. Chandler made all of
le for
sible along with being responsib
hundreds of other state improvements.
discrimiTIIAT A. B. Chandler has never
nated against any group or straddled
any legislation?
ALL of his
THAT A. B. Chandler has kept
promises?
PROMOTION
SUCH ABILITY DESERVES

Nicholo

plete details.

THAT Barkley was shown Ken..
needs. b F.esificiii Roffsci,(;',7

THAT A. B. Chandler has stood by and
imight for the FARMER, LABORER,
BUSINESS MAN, 3IERCHANT, VETERAN, AGED, NEEDY and all of the
people of Kentucky?
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Reds or Rocks $6.115 lor IOU
Heavy 311sed 115.N5 for 11111
Light Mixed $1.115 for IOU
Pied Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay TIII Arrival
liatt•IiIng eggs of World's next
ighting games, Hen, Duck,
....se. Turkey, 1'011101.
end
1 Week., old
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haven of cool
You can make your borne an inviting
"heat wave."
comfort even when the weather man says
sad start every day
night
summer
every
sleep
restful
You can enjoy
with pl.nty of pep.
with a "home conditioncr."
Attu Ventilation does it efficiendy
out the accumulated torrid heat
blows
which
fan
powerful
a
is
This
outside fresh air. It is quiet.
and draws into the rooms the cool
sure and economical.
now. No refrigerating
Put a "home conditioner" in your house
required. Thousand!
ate
s
alteration
costly
No
-did.
machine is net
us—for comphone
or
dealers—
are alre-ady in use. See local
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THAT Kentucky is adinittedly the best
governed state in the Union?
It,
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home made ice 11011111 IPA
Those who lit.
all Its own
ers-um ale quick, to find It out.

THAT Barkley- takes credit for vvritim:
hills as the Old Age Pensi• act'
AND
THAT the Congressional Record shows
that Barkley DIP NOT write a single
line of that bill.
THAT the old hi-partisan sales tax crowd
is trying to regain control of Kentucky
through Barkley?
THAT Toni Rhea, el.) biyttril in 1335;
Selden Glenn, Ruby Laffoon and a city
lawyer are Alhen Barkley's hackers?
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Paid Political Advertisement

THAT Barkley has straddled every piece of
major legislation since he has been in
Congress 26 years? AND
THAT Barkley forgot all about ligntuckV
and Kentuckians until he came back
here to run again?
WHAT DOES THIS RECORD DESERVE!
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